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PREFACE

The means by which a small rural school system might provide a continuing

curriculum development process are limited fiscally in most areas of Montana.

Through the acquisition of a federal grant under ESEA Title III, we in the Fort

Benton system have been able to overcome this limitation to some degree. Found

in the pages of this curriculum outline are the efforts of Fort Benton teachers

and admInistrators as well as the efforts of personnel from seven other Montana

schools.

In today's paper world we often measu success by the volume of the printed

word. The efforts put forth by the people involved in this project in no way can

be acknowledged simply through an observance of volume. The real success of the

program appears in the regeneration of teaching philosophy, methodology and

enthusiasm. These in most part will show in the benefits rendered the students

in the years to come.

I am not only proud to have been a part of this proL'ect, but also thank all

the people involved for their cooperation. Any success or benefits of the project

are theirs.

Members of this project from the Fort Benton School system will be available

for consultant service to any organization or school district with regard to the

outline contained herein or any other part of the project.

William J. Hoppes
Superintendent of Schools



STATEMENT OF. PHILOSOPHY

Our primary purpose is to create vocational technology curriculums in

specific areas which will help each student develop into a constructive citi-

zen. The student will have the opportunity to develop cooperative attitudes

toward society, acquire values consistent with the democratic creed and obtain

a dependable body of knowledge and technical skills. The Yo-Tech curriculums

will assist in the development of those skills and attitudes which will permit

students to find satisfaction and success in their careers.

We believe that in order to make our vocational technology curriculums

more meaningful for our students a planned s,ope and sequence is necessary.

In order to accomplish this the student will explore areas within the scope

of vocational technology. These areas are Business Education, Home Economics,

Agri-Industry, Trades and Industry, and Industrial Arts.

Through these vocational technology areas, the student will have the Oppor-

tunity to integrate into his life learning processes, self-expression and skill

development.
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INTRODUCTION

This Industrial Arts Curriculum was developed primarily for the Fort Benton

School System by a committee representing several Montana School districts. The

project was funded through an ESEA Title III grant to the Fort Benton Public

Schools.

The writing of this curriculum outline involved a highly concentrated six-

week effort on the part of each individual committeeman. The Industrial Arts

curriculum project personnel were:

James A. Longin Fort Benton

Robert Jerome Fort Benton

Rus Axtman Fort Benton

James Wolf Fort Benton

Gary Anderson Chinook

Project Director

Group Leader

Student Consultant
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TERMINOLOGY

1. BATIK - an Indonesian method of hand printing textiles bY coating parts of

the fabric with wax to resist dye.

2. BEHAVIORAL INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVE - refers to those objectives used to
measure the terminal behavior of the student which are intended to
develop the behavioral concept and in turn the grade level theme.

3. BEHAVIORAL CONCEPT - refers to those concepts written in behavioral terms
which are intended to further develop the grade level theme.

CLOISONNE - separating areas of applied enamel colors with very fine wire,
each color forming its own partition or cell (cloison).

GOALS - refers to those thirteen basic goals established by this committee
as the over-all concern of this curriculum.

6. GRADE LZVEL THEME - refers to that theme which is being developed at that
particular grade lesel.

7. LOST WAX CASTING - a model or pattern of the finished product is made in
wax. This pattern is then surrounded by a creamy investment plaster
that hardens to form a mold. During the mold heating (burnout) that
follows, the wax pattern melts away and is "lost". Metal is then
cast into the cavity left by the "lost wax", thus duplicating the
original wax pattern. The mold is then destroyed to recover the cast-
ing.

MAJOR THEME - refers to that theme which is being developed throughout the
entire curriculum, "the expanding social order".

9. SPRUE - wax passageways that support the pattern on a base in the desired
position, provide passageways for wax elimination and form feed line
through which molten metal enters the mold.

10. TOUCHE - a black liquid used in preparing silk screen stencils. Touche is

applied to areas of the screen you want to print, When dry, glue is
applied. When the glue is dry, touche is removed with turpentine.



BA 1- GOALS

This project group identified thirteen basic goals in the field of Vo-Tech.

These goals are stated as follows:

1. Develop an appreciation of vocational technology.

2. Develop an insight and understanding of employment opportunities.

3. Develop the abilitY and enthusiasm for continuous learning.

4. Develop basic skills in the pro Per and safe use of common tools,

machines, and processes used in the vocational areas.

Develop desirable social relationships.

6. Develop the insight with which the student can become aware of his
capabilities.

7. Develop marketable skills and vocational competence to meet the needs
of the students.

Develop consumer attitude Where as students can select, buy, use, and
maintain the products of industry more intelligently.

9. Develop technical skills that can be applicable to the student for
personal use.

10. Develop an insight into the world of work and its place in our culture.

11. Develop the abilities and enthusiasm for croativ3 expression involving
the materials, processes and products of vocational technology.

12. Develop the abilities for problem solving.

13. Develop an understanding of indUstrial process s and the practical
application of scientific principles.
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THEMES AND THEIR RATIONALE

At each grade level a theme is identified and a rationale is indicated

for that theme.

Grade
Level Theme Rationale

7,8,9 Drawing (Drawing)
Mechanical drawing is a necessary basic
unit to any Industrial Arts program be-
cause the student must be knowledgeable
of mechanical drawing before proceeding
into any type of project building. The
student must form a visualization of his
woodworking project before he begins
construction - mechanical drawing gives
the student this opportunity.

7,8,9 Wood Technology (Woodworking)
Learning about wood and how to use tools
and machines is a fascinating experience.
Added to this is the personal satisfaction
that comes from the actual construction of
attractive and useful projects with equip-
ment that is similar to that used in in-
dustry. The popularity and importance of
woodworking has prevailed because wood is
easily formed and worked, is inexpensive
and readily obtainable, is used extensive-
ly in construction and abounds in hobby
possibilities. The student should obtain
some level of proficiency in woodworking,
so four semesters of woodworking will be
offered.

10 General Arts and Crafts (Crafts)
The craft offerings will develop talents
and creativity: within the students.

1 Metal Crafts

12. Ceramics

The student will be given the opportunity
to use and develop his sense$ in a strong
interest area.

The student Will gain knowledge of mate
ials and tools Alich will-later lead td
Wise use of leisUre-tiMe '
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GRADE SEVEN

DRAWING AND WOOD TECHNOLOGY

I . _ Devel op the abi 1 i ty to" make_ :and i nterpret Orthographi c drawings .
.

,

A. The student -will, demonstrate his- ability to letter -correctly, Ex.
: styles ,_ specing, and, leyout.;

B. The :Student will deVelop, skilic in the ue of, drafting -instruments-. :
-Ex -. drawl no ::-bea_rd `,.,-,T-,-sguare , 30-60 , :and 45 degree, tri angles:, = 2H- and
4H penci Is , engi neeri ng nil e

C . , The student wil I- be :abl e to fasten 'the paper: to, the drawing: board-,-
sharpen a- drawing- pencil , measUre with -a saale- rule,._mark ciff:- di -tan6es

, with:a, pencil-, erase:end-clean-a drawi ng=anellayoUt-,border.-11 nes and
title spaces'. '- -'

D. The student will be able to' draw border,,:vitible-,--hidden:, _and conttruC-
tion lines

- 3 ^ -A . . A -AA

n

E.. The student will r-Lie able 'te% plan-the' ,Stiece '-hetween-_yievis,and the leca-
, / ..-.1

-tion-_of yiews.-- --' --_ -, -' = , , =,- ::.:2.;-2- '-4. ".. -: -, 7_-:: _:- ,.' , '-'''s -`,: ,:- ---' -_- : -

r. , _The studerif -wi 1 l , be-able: -tci- drail OrthegraPhiC -dy;aw)hgs --FrOth',Iicimetric_
drawingi-.
The Studeht:;.`Wil,l_°b_e;able-_,te.,:dtaw_YieWs.Ani thei-rjtrie,flengthS

-The ttudeht:Will--'beT:alite;jterelete:-:t6P----'-' roiittia;itde':ziii-ews=.....__ , . .

,
Devel op, an understaridin and eciatiorro

_

ThrStudentwi ei*.e.,g; `0.:_ iscuss-ta

-AtilloyAliiits: 44$014CihOiik...,_,
:TheStUden "W -0-0)-eltivto4tospsati'd'-teppRigiie atdWoo with

11441'40g 4 itTl..4-4,,, JP-'ik-,--1,°
fie; oicien, ,,iiii .be,ab si;;;IndicataihOutl,weio shun s ei-La..,,,,-,,,-.. '-,

'-el's-tU- eii 't w, 'ea Qtdirscuss towftrees areibi inttffl M

lop

CE;,0'r '

Aa.rea`ii 6.twoi*-cckopeaDi

p5;Stu ent Williegleishafe gipup-
4kaLs:

_ ;go Werzkandfterrecittgs a-fet-y7hildtdsh.--
frewetlideliVTIVIT426601.110-ST reiTegVa!

.

e'a _y_ texplanfr,-- endaexecm-tez,hisvprojgct

student vizb abil" esitimate time for each psojet .ere' .
e s-tu en., ea_e o ,o step-by-step piXan pikije-c

4-ttArvorr.cei,SAUctqqrldlilgb.P aplee ma lof majgerials. %gureçpof
ojectsx Liiteat7iahd feet. ,

4, 9ttrt 29k.
'eft oplan-46-ility4and Anders-1MA of -hena top0 Used' tr -woerdwerki-ng,:s

, ThovsttideAw-01-be able-to liae° thetcomnion- easuring toolts-accuratelV:
()5, _Rufirip fr p'oeke;t: tan, co bfittion sgua -e, fra -thg equa markitg,',,,,, .
g"aiWitlf2" woo;:delM4 14r.
TheAstud'en,Mak 1 [Ye '4f1 e-t.osa e -cuts Using thekcommon saws Ex. b_ ckt;

'- dr_oiietit, rippi n and copin0 . , --- 441r. ,..

i APs ' 246,
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The student will be able to assemble, adjust and use the common
planes. Ex. Smooth, jack, jointer, and block.
The student will be able to select and use efficiently the common
boring and drilling tools. Ex. Brace and auger bit, hand drill and
dowell jig.

E. The student will be able to drive and draw nails using the claw hammer.
F. The student will be able to select a screw driver of length and tip

fitted to the work. Ex. Phillips and standard slot.
G. The student will be able to cut wood using a wood chisel and maillet.

Develop the ability and skill in jointery and fastening.

A. The student will be able to layout, cut and fit dado, dowel, butt, and
rabbet joints.

B. The student will be able to select correct fasteners. .Ex. screw-
round, oval, and flat; nails -._common, box, casing, finish, brad;
dowel l s ; glue - polyvinyl .

C. The Student will be Able to Select Clamps for assembly. Ex. bar,
Alandscrew, and C.

_

VII. Develop the skill in preparing a wood surface for finishing.

A. The student-will identify -the kind and- grade of-abrasive-papers. Ex.
fl int and garnet -,(natural ) ; -and _al Lind num-__oXi de ilmanu-

faCtbred); fine,'-amedium,iand-_coarse (aught .and mesh, system):.
'B. The student will -be able to raise- dents-_'in'Wo-od surfaces-_:Using a.damp,-`

t

cl oth =And sol dering_ iron .
C.., The student will be able to fill small holes and gaps using appropriate

'wood fill
S

VIII Develop the ski lls in aPPlyi ng finish tql._Wood

_ The-student-will 2 Apply :A SUrfaCecos:E-,--of,Shellaa,,(Seal
---

-

B The student will be able to ,,deminittrate,:hi s ability toclean a pai
_

. s

--
42Y:A

t
2e er egibl-,:,'pre,.-Alaper,-_,7,,s1ligle..--_s_tror5ey_rl,c,

oolsland
f-

F.1 firs,



Sample Texts:
Modern General Shop -
Instructional -Units in

u s 0.
Practical Finishing Methods - Delta Crafts, 1954
General o Bench oodworki - Fry land & La Berge, 1955
Elemen ary. e rac abcock, 1969
Wood Pulp - A Basic Fiber - U.S. Pulp Producers. Assoc., 1955
Finishfng Materials and Methods George A. Sodenberg, 1959

* 1.A. Benchi Woodworking - Groneman & Glazener, McGraw-Hill
* Wood Finishing - Harry R. Jeffrey, Bennett Books
* The Use of Hand Wondworkin Tools McDonnell , Delmar Publishers* Finisogy eorge A. Sodenberg, McKnight & McKnight
* General Shop Project - Manley L. Zanco, McKnight & McKnight

Library Books:
600 Things to Make Glen Cook, 631 Coo
General-Woo.workinq Chris H. Groneman, 684.08 Gro
Basic Woodwork Project - Harry McGinnis, 684.08 McG
Woodworkin or Ever one John G. Shea, 684.08 She
oos F n s ng - overt Scharff, 698 Sch

(9)

own, Wagner, Boyd, Gerrish - Goodheart-Wi
Hand Woodworking - Tustison, Brown, Barocc

Films

--Jhdustrial -A

Filmstrips

ate -Shop , 691-1nd

,

First, CsAirse 216 Mechani cal Drawi ng , 744
Orthographic, Drawing ,j'art 1, 744.4e

_ Orthogi-aphi c DraWi
Freehand Lettering 'With

cox, 1965.
- Bruce



lonmws



GRADE EIGHT

DRAWING AND 14.-.)D TECHNOLOGY

I. Develop the ability to make and interpret Isometric Drawings.

A. The student will be able to draw Isometric drawings from Orthographic
drawings.

B. The student will be able to plan the location of the drawing on paper.
C. The student will draw all object and hidden lines.

II. Develop the fundamentals in performing operations involving power machines.

A. The student will be able to identify the common lathe tools. Ex.
square nose, round nose, spear point, parting tool , skew, and outside
cal i per .

B. The student will be able to mount, turn, set, and use calipers in pro-
ducing objects on the lathe.

C. The student will select and mount proper _drill bits-and drill holes
using the drill press and portable hand drill.

D. The student will be able to adjust, -change blades, and cut straight
lines and curves using, the_band_and jig saws...

E. The student will be able to dembnstrate his ability,to operate the
stationary and portable sanding machines.

III. Develop an appreciation and understandingelpf tot:a

A. _The student will be able to reCoaryt?e_a'dull,to,b
B. The student will be able to sharpeii,chisel,-khiVes and plar;e irons

using the poweririnder

Devel op the abtl ity tO _construct habCtool

arpening and maintenance.

,
The stbdent will be able to construcCafejoint-uin

31*-&ititd6ht wij:F=
ighänd --tOolS

_

,TWS4iden s aitiSean7cYr.', tr...

e ,-studint4.Wf -1.6jii,04Xa7 aft
'and,116Seed inlsh#elitt4 project..

Ivenftem4ortho
instrymen



-,,8th:Grade-Wpodworking

The student :1 form from a plan
tol erance

Resources:

one wood spindle lathe project at 1/8"

Text: Modern Woodworking - Willis H. Wagner, Goodheart-Wilcox, 1970.

Sample Texts:
Instructional Units in Hand Woodworkin - Tustison, Brown, Barocci - Bruce

Pu s ing Co.,
Getting the Most Out of Your Abrasive Tools Delta Crafts, 1954
Getting t e Most Out of Your Drill Press - Delta Crafts, 1954
Practical Ffnfshing Methods - Delfa Crafts, 1954
General Shop - Walter Brown, 1964
Woodburning Visualized - Ross Cramlet, 1966
Fintshing Materials and Methods - George A. Soderberg, 1959

* Woo s op Tool Maintenance - Cunningham Et Holtrop, Bennett Books
* The Art of Woodburnin - William W. Klemke, Bennett Books
* Wood F n s ng arry R. Jeffrey, Bennett Books
* The Use of Hand Woodworking_ Tools - McDonnell., Delmar Publishing Co.
* Prnishing Technology - George A. Soderberg; McKnight & McKnight
* Machine Woodwoiking - Robert E. Smith;'McKtiight & McKnight
* General ,Shop Project - Manley L. Zanco, McKnight & McKnight
* Wood Turning - Eldon Redhorn, McKnight & McKnight

Library Books:
PlywOod Working For Everyone -G.-Shea, 584.08 5
.600-, Thi ngs to- Make.-:- __Glen ',Cook ,- 631- Cop 7-

General,-Woodwor k 'ChM SL: 08 Gro
as: c;i: 00 wor 7:MtG

9bodworld n-TT-f Or -7Ind ut

Wood _Fi ni shin -Aobert,-, Scharff ;:698:Sdh,
_

-foals

ita et ese,Siiieteri4 e'-no
fr.fAir-140.4.

oweve Yarierecommen e PrO14,kg

_





GRADE NINE

ADVANCE WOOD TECHNOLOGY

I. Develop the ability to make-and interpret working drawings.

for a woodworkingA.

B.

C.

E.

The student will develop a set of scale plans
ject.
The student will be able to dimension fully
sion lines, and dimension figures.
The student will be able to locate centers,
and curves using drawing instruments.
The student will be able to figure a bill
procedure.
The student will be able

pro-

using arrowheads, exten-

draw circles and arcs,

of material and a planning

to develop a legend showing specifications.

II. Develop the ability to select and use proper wood and-wood products.

A. The student will be able to look for construction features in judging
val ue.

B. The student will be able to,buy woods on the-basis of needs and quality
rather than price.

C. The student will be able to identify grades and-defects in wood.

nr. Develop the fundamentals and skills in correctly performing ,operations,
involving power machineS.

A. The student will identify
blades.

remove, and mount various circular saw

B. The stUdent will set_uP .04 pse'.the-:ctrcular. s4wfor.. ripping and
croSscutting.-
The ;Student will cut- angles:,;',ind:Riiiits:_:with- the,,,-cl-rcul ar saw. Ex.,
Dado, -miter, cross.alp,:butt,:400-0e1-:ancrigroOve;-1.:rabbet, bevels;1-
cathfers, tenans-;and-box joi nts .
The -sti-4eTnie:k1,11-:--s-et -41ri'd .11'Se:the, rad or ,I.7PPlr cross -

_

' cu ttlindmi:ter _.'efid-;-a'hgl'e':60'ttfpg
he'-'-itudert.-,wi-,,,--- - ,

,.:'1?a 1V;-' 9: adt- s t et---portabl e-,-
rc,CiT4rif-T,s,a-

ne,,',s-,41,dent, wi-,
ff_1;:-Ei.ideh 1-, i-

-Lito'

;-=

-
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B. The student will be able to rub a finish usin
oil with rmice or rottenstone.

_Ezts_p_n le c-F Behavioral Instructional Objective:

The student will sharpen and set a combination circular saw blade with a
file and saw set so that it cuts wood smoothly and without burning.

steel wool , or rubbi ng

Resources:

Text: Modern Woo working - Willis H. Wagner, Goodheart-Wilcox, 1970

Sample Texts:
,Principles of WoodWorking Holtrop & Hjorth,
General Shp-_ II -, Bruce PUbl ishi ng Co . , 1962

Get-tin ,
t e -ost,Out-of- Your_ Circular _Saw and Jointer - Delta Crafti 1954 _

Most JJut-_of-Your .5 a er - 1061 ta Craft ,--1-914 _

our SOc DeltatCraft,19_54 -

and- -Sarol 1_ Saw - Del ta Crafts , 1954

Bruce Publishing Co., 1961

e ti n -t
Gett na.t e os t Sut ot
Getti n _t e Most Out o

ot ca mis mn.'et os--_e ta ra s,
oo turnln a ize , oss Cramlet; 1966

rl ni s hi n g 1 ateri aTs -and_Methods_-- George A-.,72 Soderberg , 1959
* Power_Tool'Maintenance DEFTET-Irvin,McGraw,77,Hill

,TIZTT-ITED77171T : -G1--;:dfteMan & -Gra terier---;-:McGraWH i 1 .1
* Advanced -Woodworking 1-furniture Makin JohnL. Feirer, 'Bennett Books
* The Art of -Woodiiirning, - Ei1liam W , K mike , Bennett_ Book's

* Wood Fi nishing- -- Harry 11':- JeffreY, 6ennett.
The-Use of-- Po rtabl e Power if Tool's- 7 McDonnell, Delmar Publ i shi ng

* F n s ng_Tec_ no ogy George, . Stiderherg;'_11001914,8i ,McKnight
* Mach i ne -Woo work i n Rciber t: E Smith ,1MCKhi oizgt MdKnight
* Genera Shop Project:- IManley 'L. Zanco, :Mc Kn igh t .&' McKnight
-*,Wood-Turning 7- -Eldon -Redhorn., McKright & McKnmght

_

ri- lip o_tLtlf,i6),-,,min-:- G--_,-.:_f:Sfi5a-;fp8408-,...-sile

600`-7-Thirrigsii- te_ Ma ke-';;-4:Y,,,_Glett,-,-,:,Cop,ki,-,:-..01.::'-.;,Coot-A-:-._-,--,:4-?,:k:',-,--.--:-.;'-.-:-.

-_-_---Genaraloodworki-ng;:thiri ----_.-,'M,--ditoi-i-ethen;,,,1:68,4_:Q8.Aro__.;--4-_,-

,,--' ._:

:WO odWorki If -10 114Ind u st rs- :Ara ,ry',-sitftOrii6i4,4Z96C-F-ei.".::-.,i'..:::,:,-,I=:--,-4':',./f.=',/-T-.:-:' :_.-,';.:_-`,-::-.-:--
---,FRobprtr'SdhVff, 9 _-.-Jszlip..!--7-..-.-: -4,,t;:i-r,,,,, .:. , , _..- : . . ,.- -_-,7;'""---Wood,-Tfrii t

- _ .. ..° )._, .=-' -.1.:-_,,

.
ModernA,,
pgbi

eart-Mii

UperA 8mm Si.l ent-,_411 ml oops`.

akiemSak-Atloo t, 3,li n
Portable eeu la IFILS OrTe'si:=4.0.1,11471-1

Crosscu1Ni1mq
_
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Secticinal Views, 744.4a
Auxiliary View and:Related Construction, 744.4b
Dimensioning, Part I,-744.4c
Dimensioning, Part II, 744.4d
CoMpasses and.Bow InstrUments with guide, 744.4h
Scales, 744.4k
Developments, 744.41,

Transparencies

Mechanical Drawing Set, Mec

_
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GRADE TEN

GENERAL ARTS AND CRAFTS

I. Develop an understanding and skills oF potato lino eum, wood and silk
screen printing.

A. The student will be able to prepare the surfaces for cutting and
printing.

B. The student will be able to transfer the design onto the printing
surface.

C. The student will be able to sharpen all curving tools.
D. The student will be able to cut and carve the print block.
E. The student will be able to print using colored inks.
F. The student will be able to make a frame and mount silk on the frame.
G. The student will be able to make, identify and use paper, glue touche

and lacquer fiIm stencils.
H. The student will be able to use and identify the different cleaning

techniques.
The student will be able to perform all operations in a safe, efficien
and systematic manner.

II. Develop an understanding and skills of leather working.

A. The student will be able to identify tanning processes, types and
structure of leather.
The student Will be able to identify, select -use and Sharpen theB.
coMmon leather tools.
The studeht.will be able .to Prepare the leather, cut and lay mkt the
design, -do outline tooling, flat mbdeling, embossing, set stampong- and

The student will -be able. to Use techniqUes -of structural assembly, e.g.,
lacing, stitching, spliting, and%seWing;
The student will be able to attach fastenerS.
The . ttudent will be able to identify'and uSe Oyes ahd finishing mater-
ials.
The student Will be able to Perforth all operations in-a safe, efficient,
and systematic manner.

III. Develop an understanding and skills of sculpture.

A. The student will be able to cut, carve, or shape a simple sculpture
out of soap, wood, plaster and/or wire.

B. The student will be able to prepare the medium for use.
C. The student will be able to use and keep in good working order all

tools used for sculpture.
D. The student will be able to perform all operations in, a safe, efficient

and systematic manner.

IV. Develop an understanding and skills of plastics;
_

A. The student will be_ able tO heat and compress a block ofplastic.
B. The student will be able to, internal carve using tapered-driIls and'

_

burrs.
C. The student will be able to return a compressed block of Plastic back

into its 'original shape. A
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D. The student will be able to dye an internal carved project.
E. The student will be able tO perform cementing, bufftng and polishing

operations on plastic cubet.
F.. The student will Oe able to engrave, buff, and polish a sheet 'of

plasttc.
G. The student will be able tO perform all operations tn a safe, efficient

ancl systematic mariner.

V. Develop an understanding and skills of dying textiles Batik1 and tie-dying).

A. The student will be able to mix dyes properly.
B. The student will be able to tie knots, apply wax, and dye textiles to

achieve colored patterns.
C. The student will be able to use proper cleaning techniques.
D. The student will be able to do all operations in a safe, efficient

and systematic manner.

VI. Develop an understanding and skills of Card Weaving.

A. The student will be able to make a colored design on paper.
B. The .student will be able to make and string-the cards.
C. The student will be able to weave and apply fasteners..
-D. -The student-will-be-able to -perform -all operations =in a safe,- efficient

and systematic manner.

VII. Develop an understanding and skills in candle making.

A. The student will be able to PrePare-wicks and'waxes.
B. The student will be able,to fOrwtandles hy:diPriing and
C. The student will be able -to form-multi-layerecLcandles.
D.

, The student-will be'-ahle -tO deoonOte'candles--,by. pressing cutting,
coloring, glueine,-melting'and Pouring.
The student will he able to perfor6 all Operations-in a safe, effic ent
ahd-systematid manner.

.

VIII. Develop an understanding and skills in forming objects with liquid acrylic
plastics.

A. The student will be able to create structures by bending wire to the
desired shape and dipping into liquid acrylid-plastics.

B. The student will be able to decorate by adding tensel, glitter and
sequins with glue.

C. The student will be able to combine each individual piece into a floral
arrangement, jewelry, ornaments and other imaginative designs.

D. The student will be able to perform all operations in a safe, efficient
and systematic manner.

IX-. Develop an understanding and skills in special projects.

A. The_student will be_able to_Oursue_any:one-_or_mcire of the_drafts_in
more'detail.:_:He-wt11' alsO;be,:ableto_explore any-=other craft area not
offered which is up_tothe instrUctors-!---,discreSsion. However,- each
student will be encouraged to-follow-the=sequence.

22
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EXample of Instructional'Behavioral Objective:

10th Grade General Arts and Crafts

Printing

Given a block of wood and carbon paper, the student will transfer a design
onto the wood by using a pencil.

Sculpture

Given a bar of soap and a set :of carving toels, the student will carve an
animal likeness that can be identified by the instructor.

Plastics

Given a plexiglas block, the student will internally ca ve it with tapered
drills so that a recognizable design will. exist.

Tie Dye and Batik

Given a package of dyp the student will Mix it with water aCcording to the
manufacturers instruction.

Candl e Maki ng
The student will dip a wick into hot wax several times to form a straight
eyl indri cal candi e

Form a Film

The student will dip several wi e shapes into liquid acrylic plastic to
form a recognizable arrangement

Card Weaving

Given several seaving cards the studen
them consecutively.

.Leather

Will number, letter and arrange

Given a piece of leather, the student will p operly prepare t e leather
for tooling.

Leather Resources:

Books:

Modern Upholstery Methods - Wili iam. Tierney, 1965
Leathercraft Fred Zinnerman, 1961
Generil Leathercraft - Raymond Cherry-, 1965
-Craftwork - Franklin Gottshall, 1954
Arts and Crafts - 745.5
Arts and Crafts - G,..Peterson, 1960 745.531 Pet
Handicraft -.E. Jaegar, 745.9 Jae.



Handicraft -
Handicraft
FETIUTE'Fift -
Handicraft -
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Joseph Leeming, 1960, 746 Lee
- William WankelMan, 700 Man

Esther Hautzig, 745.5 Hail
Bernice Caristrom, 1950, 745.5 Car

Transparencies:

Leather Working, 745. Lea

Filmstrips:

Handicraft, Art 700 Hayes
Intermediate Series: 8 filmstrips, 700 Crafts:

a

c)
d)

Potterymaking e) Potato Print
Weaving f) Water Colors
Papercraft g) Making Murals
Stenciling h) Sketching with crayons

Sculpture Resources:

J30Oks:

Scul ture Lillian Johnson, 1960
Scu pture for Be inners - Maria & Louis DiValentin, 1969
Metal_ ahd Wire Scu- ture Elmar Gruber, 1970
Direct Metal Scu pture - Meilach and Seiden, 1966
CeraMic:SculptUre - Tan Kenny, 1953

Textiles Resourcesq

Books:

* The Han&Decoration of Fabrics - F. J. Kafka 15-512, Nasco House of Crafts

' No 113-- :

Design on Fabric - Ellen Bystrom, Van Nostrand Reinbold CO.

* Printing on Fabric - Johnston and Kaufman, VanAlostrand Reinbold CO.

Fi1Mstrips:

Tie Tying:Textiles, 746.6
Batik I & II, 746,6b

Batik Resources:

Books.:

Batik Art and Craft - Nikkrevitsky, 15-513, Nasco House of Crafts No. 113
Batik Handbook - by Craftools 15.512 p. 305 Nasco House of Crafts No. 113

Indicates that these materialS are not at the Fo t Benton School System;

however, they are recommended for Purchase.
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Card Weaving Resources:

Books:

* Weaving Is Fun - Jean Wilson, Van Nostrand ReinbOld Co.
* WeIng- Is For Everyone - Jean Wilson, Van Nostrand Reinbold Co.
* Viavin and Needlecraft Color Course - William & Doris Justema, Van

oStrend Reinhold Co.
* New Opsiin in Stitcher- - Van Nostrand Reinhold Co.
* New Des1gi In. Weaving - Van Nostrand Reinhold Co.

Printlng Resourceb:

Books:

Silk Screen Printing - Eisenberg & Kafka, 1957
Potato-Printinv - Susanne Strose, 1969
Prints from Linoblocks and Woodcuts) - Manly Banister, 1967

oc an Screen Printing - erg & Jarneryd
The Craft of Woodcuts - John Biggs, 1963

1947, 745
Abstract Art -John Lynch, 1953, 731 Lyn

* Screen Process Printing - Schwalbach, Ran Nostrand Reinbold C

Super 8mm Silent Filmloops: BFA Educational Media

* Making and Stretching Your Own Frame
Stretching the Commercial Frame

* Masking the Frame
* Shellacking the Frame
* Preparing the Stencil
* Printing the Stencil

Filmstrips:

Art Design, 740 Des
Art Pictures, Painting,

Plastics Resou

Books:

General Plastics - Raymond Cherry, 1941
Sh-TeTWeITECh--5FAer 16, Plastics p. 217 - Bruce and Meyer
The Miracle of Plastics - J. Gordon Cook, 1964
Bow to Create with Li uid Acr lic Plastic - Pat & Robbie Inc., 1968

Candle Making Resources:

Books:

Candle Making Susanne S rose, 1970

Indicates that these materials are not at the Fort Benton School Syste ;
however, they are recommended for purchase.
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TAL CRAFTS

Develop skills and an understanding of metal tooling.

A. The student will be able to select, trace and transfer a pattern onto
copper or aluminum.

B. The student will be able to tool the metal using the common metal tool-
ing tools.

C. The student will be able to fill the back with sawdust and shellac.
D. The student will be able to finish the picture using oxidation chemi-

cals (potassium sulfide or sodium sulfide), colored flock, or paint.
E. The student will be able to mat or frame the finished picture.
F. The student will be able to perform all operations in a safe, efficient

and systematic manner.

Develop an understanding and skills of metal spinning.

A. The student will be able to identify the common metal spinning tools.
B. The student will be able to mount and set up the form, metal disc, and

follow block.
C. The student will be able to true the copper or aluminum disc.
D. The student will be able to force the metal against the chuck.
E. The student will be able to roll a small loop on the edge.
F. The student will be able to polish the surface.
G. The student will be able to fit and attach appendages to the spun

object,
H. The student will be able to apply enamel to the copper spun object.
I. The student will be able to perform all operations in a safe, efficient

and systematic manner.

Develop skills and an understanding of Metal Enameling.

A. The student will be able to prepare copper for enameling by
all traces of oxidation.

B. The student will be able to apply the enamel powder.
C. The student will be able to fire the enameled copper.
D. The student will be able to make and apply a stencil and brush

on a base coat of enamel.
E. The student will be able to apply various types of fasteners.
F. The student will be able to finish by filing or sanding exposed oxidized

areas.
G. The student will be able to make and apply a cloisonne4 design.
H. The student will be able to apply enamel onto his metal spinning project.
I. The student will be able to perform all operations in a safe, efficient

and systematic manner.

emoving

Develop an understanding and skills in lost wax casting7

A. The student_will be able to design and make a,moderof the finished
, product in Wax. 0
The student.Will be_able to sprUe-and-mount hiS pattern.
The student will be able to measure hii pattern to determine the amount
Of Metal _needed. _

D. The student will be able to inVest his pati1) eft in_a special heat-
resistant plaster,

B.



E. The student will be able t
F. The student will be able t
G. The student will be able t

machine.
H. The student will be able t
I. The student will be able t

stone,
J. The student will be able

and systematic manner. .
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burn out his wax pattern.
o mount and balance the:casting machine..
o make.the cast.on a centrifugal casting

o finish and polish his casting.
o make a lost wax setting for a lapidary

to perform all operations in a safe, efficient

Develop an understanding and skills in lapidary.

A.

B.

C.

D.

The student will be able to cut, grind, and polish stones to fit.a
template.
The student will be able to cut from a slab oval, round, square and
irregular shapes.
The student will be able to mount stones into standard fittings, and
one lost wax.cast fitting.
The student will be able. to perform all operations in a safe, efficient
and systematic manner.

VI. Develop an understanding and skills in special projects.

A. The student will be able to pursue in any one or more of the crafts in
more detail. He will also be able to explore any other craft area not
offered which is up to the instructors' discression. However, .each
ttudent will be encouraged to follow the sequence.

Example of Behavioral Instructional Objective:

Metal Tooling

With a-sharp pencil the student will
tracing paper.

Metal Spinning

Given a flat disk of copper and a wOoden form, the student will. fo
cylindrical dish on the lathe using the common forming tools.

t ace a design on a piece of cl th

Metal Enameling

m . a

Given a preformed copper object the student will apply enamel and fi e
until the enamel becomes smooth and glossy. .

Lost Wax Casting

Given a piece of wax and some modeling tools the s udent will design a
ring with at least one surface irregularity.

Lapidery

The stUdent will cut, grind, and polish an oval stone on the lapidary machine
so that it fits a standard template at 1/8" tolerance.
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Lost Wax Casting Resources:

Books:

Art Metalcraft Casting_Catalo KEER Manufacturing Co., 1970
Lost Wax Casting_ - Midrest S op Supplies. 1971, p. 537
Lost Wax - 2nd rdition, The New Modern Craft Booklet

* Centrifugal Casting As A Jewelry Process - Story, Allcraft Tool and Supplies
Co., No. 68

* Creative Casting, Sharr-Choate, Allcraft Tool and Supply Co. No. 68, pp. 86-

87
* 32._ellTlgay:Makin B the - Greta Pack, Van Nostrand Reinbold

Lakidary Resources:

Books:

* The Book of A ates - L. Quick, Midwest Shop Supplies, 1971 No Bp-5855, p. 548
Cräftool La iclar and Jewell(' Charts for School Charts Midwest Shop Supplies

9 P- p. 8

The Art of Lapida Sperisen, Midwest Shop Supplies, 1971 No. BP-77
* Gem Cutting - Jo n Sinkankas, Allcraft Tool & Supply Co. No. 68, pp. 86-87
* Gemcraft How to Cut and Polish Gemstones - Quick & V. Lieber, Midwest Shop

o. P-

Metal Crafts Resou ces - Metal Tooling - Metal Enameling - Spinning Metal

Books:

Co_pper Tooling Almarin Pauly, 1948
Reoug - Yves Meriel-Bussy, 1970
Creative Enameling & Jewelry Making - Katharina Zechlin 1969
Sheetmetal Work - Robert Smith, 1961
ATEETA" uriluin Handbook - Alcoa Aluminum Cc., 1957
Tincraft - Chris Groneman, 1955
Riveting Alcoa Aluminum - Alcoa Aluminum Co., 1958
Metalwork - M J . Ruley, 1968
Art-Metalwork - Joseph J. Lukowitz, 1936
Art Metals - C. Vernon Siegner, 1961
'Metal Work - Ludwig, 1962
Bench Metalwork - Robert Smith, 1961
Metal Etchin S innin , Raisin and Toolin - Robert Smith
name ng on eta - Oppo Untrac t, M west Shop Supplies 1971 No. BP-1969
Ename1iArt Metal - Edward Winter, Midwest Shop Supplies, 1971 p. 524

* Enameling Princig es & Practice - Kenneth Bates, Midwest Shop Supplies
1971 p. 524

Indidates .that these materials a e not at the _Fo t Benton School System ;
however, they are recommended for purchase



,
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GRADE TWELVE

CERAMICS

I. Develop an understanding and skills of ceramics.

A. The student will be able to identify the kinds of clay and the tools
used in working clay.

B. The student will be able to form pottery by the pinch, coil , slab and
wheel methods.

C. The student will be able to make and use slip molds.
D. The student will be able to decorate pottery by slip trial , sponged

slip, paper mask, wax resist, mishima, and soraffito methods.
E. The student will be able to glaze pottery by brushing, dipping, and

pouring methods.
F. The student will be able to stack and fire the kiln.
G. The student will be able to perform all operations in a safe, effi lent

and systematic manner.

II. Develop an understanding and skills in special projects.

A. The student will be able to pursue any one or more of the crafts in
more detail . He will also be able to explore any other craft area not
offered which is up to the instructors' discression. However, each
student will be encouraged to fbllow the sequence.

Exam le of Behavioral Instructional Objective:

Given a balI of clay the student will
strated in class.

,-.CeraMic -.ResOurcet

Books:

center i on potter wheel as deMon-

Handcraft Projects Frank Solar, 1926
Ceramics - Thomas- Brennan, 1964
Ceramics - HarrY -ZarchSf, -1954
Cerami cs - Joan Pri ol o , 1969
CeraMics - Lane Mitchell ,'.666.3 Mit

* We-55W' ete.Book. of .Pottery Making ,.- John Kenny, Midwest Shop Supplies,
T971 P.
and GI azes for the Potter - Daniel Rhodes Mi dwest Shop -Suppl i es 1971
P. 593 0. BP-9.

* Stonewareanth-Porcelain - Daniel Rhodes Midwest .Shop SupplieS, 1971
503 No: BP-52

_
Cdrami c-Desi_g-n JOhn Kenny; .Midwest, Shop .SUppl i es _- 1971 no._ BP-5830 P. 503

*, ThroWing 'on the- Potter's -Wheel Thomas Sellers, -13-335-- Nasco House of
Crafts No 113

Indicates that these materials are not at the Fort Benton School System;
however, they are recomended for purchase.
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Super 8mm BFA Educational Media

' Fan Brush Decorations
Sponge Painting
Desigh & Motion - A Cylinder
:Throwing A Cokkie'Jar. and Lid
Bowl-Made and Decorated in Motion
Stacking and Firing for Bisque
Stacking and Firing for Glazeware

Filmstrips:

Art, Clay Modeling, 731 ClaY

Filmloops:

Making a Bowl 738.1
Making a Lid, 738.1
Wedging, 738.1
Making Handles, 738.1

Periodicals:-

Ceramics Monthly - Professional Publications,
Craft Horizons - American Crafts Council
Art in America - Art in America Inc.'

* Indicates that these materials are not at the Fort Ben on School System;
however, they are recommended for purchase.
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REVISION

The Vo-Tech/cUrriculum was derived to create an organized pattern for the

learning develoOme( of our stUdents.. As in any aspect of Iife, change is nevi-

table; therefi)reOie must constantly evaluate and revise this guide. The follow-.
t

e y

ing evaluaticn 'instrument is- to be completed by each teacher involVed with this

curriculum nearA e end of each semester.

EVALUATIVE INSTRUMENT

Are the themes indicated in this curriculum meaningful and relevant? If so,

how? If 4ricit, why not?

1

2. Do the major concepts help develop the theme at that level? If so, how? If

not, why?

Are the behavioral sub-concepts helpful in developing the main concepts If

not list those that need reliision.

Are the, concepts suited to the Ileval and abi1ities of the studen nn
what do you suggest?

5. Are there any concepts that should be omitted? If so, which ones and why?
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6. In your opinion are there any concepts that could and should be added? If

so, why?

7. Is the content of the theme too great to be covered in the alotted time?

If so, what would you delete?

8. Please list any new materials and ideas you have found helpful in your efforts

Wteach the concepts indicated.

9. Indicate those teaching approaches that you are using and list any others

that you find useful.

10. What is your opinion of the total cu iculum? Please explain.
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APPENDIX A

SURVEYING FORT BENTON'S INDUSTRIAL ARTS EFFORTS

Those staff members responsible for any portion of the industrial, arts pro-
gram Were asked to-respond to the attached survey instrument. The instrument is

short and is composed of three parts. Each instructor was asked to indicate (1)
tbe nature of the Industrial Arts offering at their level of instruction; (2)

what the instructor considered the strengths of that offering; and (3) what the
instructor considered the weaknesses of that offering.

The feedback obtained from this instrument is summarized as follows:

Fo t Benton's past areas of emphasis were:

7th Grade Mechanical Drawirg (isometric and orthographic pro-
jectior7); basic use of woods, tools, finishes, and
joints.

8 h Grade Review mechanical drawing and expand on use of woods,
tools, finishes and joints.

9-10th Grades Mechanical Draving (orthographic projections); power
tools, finishes, joints, tool sharpening, veneering.

11-12th Grades Working drawings, special topics'.

Strengths-;

Theoretically began with drawing and worked towards the finished
product.

. Weaknesses:

a. Lack of organization.
b. No direction.
c. No guide lines.
d. No real indication as to "what" should be taught.
c. Lack of Materials -.project and .resource.
f. Lack of adequate woodworking tools.



SCHOOL-SYSTEM SELF SURVEY

This survey is being distributed to those members of our staff responsible
for any portion of our Vo-Tech program - Commercial - Each teacher is asked

Industrial Arts
Vo-Ag
Home Ec.
T & I

to reply to all the statements.

Teache Name

Teacher's Grade Level

I. What is the Nature of the Vo-Tech Offering presently at your grade level?
(i.e. what themes, concepts, ideas, etc. do you teach with reference to
Vo-Tech during the course of the year?

a) Major Themes or Topics

Units

c) Concepts

Others

Comments:
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II. What do you consider to be the strengths of this offering?

III. What do you consider to be the weaknesses of this offering?
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APPENDIX B

CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT SURVEY

Various college professors, learning laboratory representatives and State
Department representatives were asked to respond to the attached instrument.
The purpose was to obtain Informative data in the English (Language Arts),
Math, Science and Vo-Tech Curriculum areas. The instrument was designed to
consider No major areas: (1) General information concerning the individual
and agency that individual represented and (2) Specific curriculum information.

Thirty-one questionnaires were distributed; fourteen were returned. The
following is an attempt to summarize the information.

It appears as if very few schools in the state are known to be developing
curriculum guides at this time. Even though it was felt that many schools are
beginning to do "something" in the realm of curriculum, the survey respondents
did not for the most part indicate recommended places to visit. Of the programs
and schools mentioned as doing "something" in curriculum, it appeared that all
had a tendency to be striving toward some form of individualization in those
curriculum areas being studied.
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CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT

This survey instrument is being circulated among college profes ors, learn-

ing laboratory representatives and State Department representatives. The purpose

is to obtain informative data in the English (Language Arts), Math, Science and

Vo-Tech Curriculum Areas. Your reply to this instrument will be greatly appre-

ciated. Results will be sent to you upon request. A return self-addressed

envelope has been enclosed for your convenience.

I. GENERAL INFORMATION

1. Name of Institution or Agency you represent

2. Describe the lines of communication you have with local school districts
in regard to curriculum development.

How many schools do you personally contact during the course of a year
concerning curriculum development and improvement?

4. What is basically the a ea of concentration that you become involved with
in your work with local school districts?
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II. SPECIFIC CURRICULUM AREAS

1. Are you aware of any school districts that have developed or-are in the
process of developing curriculum guides or outlines in the areas of
Language Arts, Math, Science and Vo-Tech? (If yes, please indicate.)

2. Are there any school districts you would recommend a visitation to con-
cerning their curriculum development? (If yes, please indicate where.

Are you aware of any worthwhile and interesting "me happenings in the
area of Language Arts - K-12? If so, please relate

4. Are you aware of anY Worthwhile 04-interesting "new" happenings in the
area of Math - K-12? (If:so, please relate
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5. Are you aware of any worthwhile, "new" and tnteresting happenings in the
area of Science - K-12? (Please relate.)

6. Are you aware of any worthwhile, "new" anci interesting happenings in the
area of Vo-Tech (Home Ec., Industrial Arts, Trades & Industry,' Commercial,
Vocational-Agricultural.) Please Relate.

7. Do you have au lists of reference materials that you would share with us
concerning any of these curriculum areas? (lf so, please enclose list and
return with questionnaire.)
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APPENDIX C

The following reference material was research in an attempt to make this effort
as dependable as possible. It was found that no one source provided us with the
exact formula for our task. However, in searching through this reference mater-
ial, we were able to develop a curriculum outline we feel fits the needs of the
students of Fort Benton.

1. Ahlberg, G. and Jarneryd, O. Block and Silk Screen Printing, Sterling Publish-
ing Co. and Inc., 419 Park Avenue South, New Yon, KY., 10016, pp. 88.

Breggan, Thomas J. Ceramics, The Goodheart-Wilcox Co., Inc. , Homewood, Illi-
nois, 1964, pp. 96.

Cook. J. Gordon, The Miracle of Plastics, The Dial Press, New York, N.Y.,
1964, pp. 269.

Dippityglas Formafilm, Pat and Bobbies, Inc., Seattle, Washington, pp. 24.

5. DiValentin, Maria and Louis, Sculpture for Beginners, Sterling Publishing
Co., Inc., 419 Park Avenue South,-New York, N.Y., 10016, pp. 191.

6. KEER Sybron Corporation, Art Metalcraft Casting Catalog, Southwest Smelting
and Refining Co., Inc., Dallas, Texas, Box 2010, TM, pp. 20.

7. Quinlan, Charles, Basic Beginning Problems in Mechanical Drawing, Charles
Quinlan Publisher, 26 Salis.ury Rd., W. Barrington, R.I., 1962.

Quinlan, Charles, Beginning Isometric Sketchiog, Charles Quinlan Publisher,
26 Salisbury Rd., W. Barrington, fl.L, 1966.-

9. Smith, Robert E., Etching, Spinning, Raising, Tooling, McKnight & McKnight
Publishing Co., Bloomington, Illinoit, 1961, 87.

10. Stohlman, Al, A. D. Patten and J. A. Wilson, Leatherwork Manual, Tandy Leather
Co., Fort Worth, Texas, 1969, pp. 160.

11. Strose, Susanne, Candle Making, Sterling Publish ng Co., Inc. , New York, N.Y.,
1970, pp. 48.

12. Wagner, Willis H. Modern Woodworking, The Goodheart-Wilcox Co., Homewood,
Illinois, 1970.

13. Wagner, Willis H. Woodworking, The Goodheart-Wilcox Co. Homewood, Illinois,
1968, pp. 112.

14. Walker, John R. & Edward Plevyak, Industrial Arts Drafting, The Goodheart-
Wcox Co., Inc., Homewood, Illinois, 1964,-#. 205.


